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When  your President,  Mr  Gaudet,  suggested that I 
.  :~  .  .  . 
participate in this  Europ1~an Day, · I  immediately accepted 
because  I  considered it an extremely suitable occasion to 
inform French insurers of the measures undertaken by  the 
i  . 
Community  in.this field,  the results obtained and the 
difficulties encountered.  I  will not hide from  you that 
I, 
my  object in comlnghere is to do  more  than simply explain 
\  . 
the objectives ~e are pursuing but also to try to convince 
-
those of you  who  feel reluctant to support the Commission's 
.  •  l  . 
approach towards  the creation of a  genuine European  common 
I. 
market in insurance. 
As  we  are all aware it is at the level of freedom  to 
provide services that misunderstandings persist and it is 
I. 
these that I  shall endeavou}!"  to clear up. 
Before coming  to that  I  should like to recall rapidly 
.  I, 
what  the Community's  objectives have been from  the beginning, 
to summarize  the results obtained in respect of establishment 
and,  final~r to tackle the question of freedom  to provide 
fervices. 
/The  Community's ~- ' 
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The  Community's  objectives 
The  Council,  in adopting,the first Directive on the 
coordination of direct insurance other than life ass~rance 
i 
on  24  July 1973,  laid the foundations  for a  common  m4rket 
! 
~n insurance.  This directive went much  further  towa~ds 
I  ' 
harmonising  laws  laying down  conditions governing  th~ 
~aking-up and pursuit of a  profession than at that time had been 
~chieved in many  other fields of endeavour. 
I  am  deliberately stressing this since it appears to 
me  to be  important.  The  coordination introduced by  the 
directive,  especially as regards financial guarantees, 
eliminated a  mmber of obstacles not only to  freedom :of 
'·  ; 
establishment bun  also to the  implementation of freedom  to 
provide  services.  From  that point on in Europe,  wit~ the 
exception,  - I  hope  only temporarily - of Italy and  ~he 
i 
·Netherlands,  insurance undertakings have been  subjec# to a 
i 
series of controls and financial requirements which at the 
same  time ensure that they benefit  from  conditions of fair 
I 
competition as well as giving policy holders the assurance 
that established companies  possess sufficient financial 
l='~sources to  reduce, considerably the risk of bankruptcy. 
This first coordination directive is therefore ian 
' 
achievement which  should,  logically,  have been  suppl~ented 
I  , 
shortly thereafter by  the adoption of a  directive of the 
same  character,  this time covering life assurance. 
/As  youiare - 3  -
As  you are aware,  results have not measured up  to 
~xpectations!  A proposal for the latter was  transmitted 
QY  the Commission  in December  1973  but has still not been 
~dopted by  the Council. 
The  Permanent  Representatives'  Committee  has been 
confronted by  two  main  problems which are currently a  stumbling 
block:  namely  the coverage of the  solvency margin and  the 
action to be  taken in respect of composite undertakings 
established in Member  States which do  not apply the principle 
of specialisation. 
Insofar as the first point is concerned,  I  will spare 
you  from  discussi~g the differences of opinion between  those 
who  faroured the solvency margin being covered by  explicit 
assets and  those who  advocated that account be taken of 
I 
implied assets.  The  dispute has now  moved  on to the question 
of which  implicit assets should be  chosen. 
· I  believe however,  from  what  my  staff tell me,  that a 
solution is gradually emerging whereby  the supervisory 
authorities would  be able to allow undertakings established 
~n their territory the choice between  two  forms  of coverage 
for  implied assets,  the first being based on  future profits 
and  the second on  the differences arising from  the base 
selected for calculating mathematical reserves. 
/With  regard to 
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With  regard to the question of the coexistence lof 
qomposite and  specialised companies,  the solution originally 
I 
Rroposed ·by  the Commission was  based on the obligatiqn to 
~rovide .separate management,  accompanied,  in the  cas~ of 
~gencies and branches of composite companies,  by  the !ability 
i 
~o establish in Member  States which  apply  specialisa~ion. 
I 
I 
Unfortunately  I  must  say that this solution ha~ not 
been received with unanimous  support~ 
I 
Here again,  I  iam 
! 
convinced that with a  little goodwill we  could arrive at a 
solution. 
In my  view it  i,~  quite Utopian to  seek to  comp~l 
existing composibe  companies of insurance to  transfo~ 
themselves  immediately or even  in the short term  int~ 
! 
specialised companies.  I  think  I  can say  from my  di~ect· 
· experience that  composite undertakings do  not deserve thfl· 
degree of mistrust. 
It is the case that the Commission has decided ,in 
I 
i 
favour of specialisation in the sense that in future lit will 
t,  i 
not be possible to set up new  composite  companies.  ~t the 
same  time,  however,. the  Commission is not prepared to! 
prohibit the continuation,  in the short or medium  te~, of 
existing composite  companies. 
0 ' 
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What  then will become  of  such cOmpanies  as regards 
,stablishment?  One  possible solution which  has the support 
of the Commission  is that where  such a  company  wishes to 
become  established in another Member  State, it should be 
allowed to choose its legal form  - either a  subsidiary 
agency or branch for life assurance or indemnity insurance. 
· In other words,  in a  case where it decided to engage 
in indemnity  insurance through an agency or branch,  it 
would  then have  to engage  in life assurance by  setting up 
a  subsidiary. 
The  Permanent Representatives'  Committee will undoubtedly 
return to its wo~k at the beginning of the year and  I  very 
much  hope  that once these two  questions have  been settled 
the directive will then be  quickly adopted. 
I  now  come  to the question of freedom  to provide 
~ervices, which,  as  I  said at the outset,  currently constitutes, 
J  believe,  the fundamental  problem in the area with wh,ich  we 
fre concerned.  I  shall begin by  quickly reviewing where we 
~tand now. 
Freedom  to provide services 
A directive aimed at facilitating intra-Community 
coinsurance transactions was  forwarded  by  the Commission  to 
the Council in May  1974. 
/Its object is - 6  -
I 
Its object is to  el~minate obstacles Which  still 
exist in some  States to the covering of a  risk  si~ted in 
i 
their territory by co-insurers established in other [Member 
I 
! 
States.  Though  this proposal has been at the final !adoption 
stage for more  than six months it is still held up  Jn the 
I 
I 
Council. 
A directive which  aims  in 
I  j 
facilitating freedom  to provide 
I 
i 
I 
a  more  general  mann~r at 
services in respectiof 
I 
~ndemnity i~surance was ·transmitted by  the  Commissi~n in 
pecernber  1975.  The  Council  began examining it in ~y  1977 
even  though Parliarnent has not yet been able to dellver its 
I.  I 
Opinion. 
i 
f  I 
i 
Recalling dates in this way  gives you an  imme~iate 
idea of the difficulties we  have encountered,  and the 
interests at stake. 
'  As  far as the  Commission  is concerned there  i~ one 
I 
paramount  interest to be  taken into consideration:  ~hat of 
Europe.  Delays of this length cast  d~ubts on the  w~llingness 
I 
of  som~·Member States to  create a  genuine  common  rna~ket in 
insurance.  We  must not delude ourselves.  The  creation of 
i  a  common  ~rket necessarily involves adoption of  fr~edom of 
service directives.  Moreover,  the creation of a  co~n 
\ 
market in insurance is the only means  whereby we  will be 
able to counter effectively the increasing competitiveness 
of certain countries from  non-member  countries. 
" .ne  preiservation 
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The  continuation of private preserves within  t~e 
Community  would  not only run counter to the spirit and 
letter of the Treaty but would also be contrary to the 
- .  I,  . 
feal interests of theEuropean insurance sector. 
Although  some  people consider that a  genuine opening 
- I 
~p of frontiers is a  l~p into· the unknown  which,  if w~ are 
~o.behave rationally,  can only be achieved gradually,  the 
Commission  cannot agree to this being made  subject to the 
tmplementation of a  multitude of prior coordinating 
directives. 
Yet  this was  the choice faced by  the Commission when 
it came  to discuss the proposal  for the directive referred 
• 
to above.  I  shall confine myself to this directive and 
deliberately leave aside co-insurance,  which is only a 
· first step. 
There were,  then,  two  propositions: on the one  hand 
to undertake extensive prior coordination of existing 
pational legislation,  a.nd,  on  the other,  to give precedence to 
bringing about  freedom  to provide cover services for certain 
risks such as transport and  large industrial and  commercial 
risks,  - it being understood that  ~ny furtper extension of 
freedom  to provide services would  then be accompanied  by,  or 
.  . 
preceded by  those coordination measures  considered essential 
to provide both effective and  identical protection for 
policy holders at Community  level. 
/As  you are - 8-
As  you are aware,  it is this second  approac~ which 
was  finally adopted and which,  in the light of exPerience, 
' 
appears  increasingly to me  to be the only  practic~l one if 
' 
! 
we  genuinely want to obtain concrete results within a 
reasonable period. 
i 
I  would  like to illustrate my  remark by  ref,rring to 
two  specific problems:  that of freedom of choice Qf  the law 
I 
applicable to the contract and the equally sensittve one of 
the taxation of the contract in the context of  fr~edom to 
provide  services. 
0 
On  the first point,  the  CEA  took  the view in 1974  that 
~oordination of the law applicable to the contrart should be 
I 
regarded as a  prerequisite to the effective exerc!ise of 
freedom  to provide services and,  that it should  ~over five 
i 
points considered essential for the adequate proeection of 
the policy holder and  identical conditions of coclpetition 
I  . 
for  insurance companies. 
An  attempt was  indeed made  in the proposal  for a 
Directive to find a  formula between the two  providing in 
principle for  freedom of choice for the parties ~t also for 
the application,  pending coordination,  of legal  ~revisions 
in force in the Member  State in which  the risk was  situated 
which  covered the  CEA 1s  five points. 
/At the same  time 0  - 9  -
At  the same  time this directive did of course provide 
that freedom of choice would apply without restriction for 
I, 
transport and  large industrial and commercial risks.  As  a 
result,  however,  of the reactions of the Council Working 
Party on Economic  Questions and  the Parliament's Economic 
and  MOnetary  Committee  the  Commission  stated that it was 
prepared to amend  its initial proposal by making  a  much 
1 
clearer distinction between  the  l~w applicable to contracts 
covering transport and  large risks,  for which  there would 
be total freedom,  and the law applicable to other contracts, 
in respect of which,  pending  subsequent coordination,  the . 
law applicable would be purely and  simply that in force in 
the Member  State in which  the risk was  situat~d  • 
• 
This avoids creating a  situation in which it would 
have been necessary to apply two  different legal systems to 
cover the same  risk. 
The  advantage of this solution is that freedom of 
choice becomes  a  reality in the case of transport and  large 
risks,  this being,  in my  view,  a  decisive development  in the 
pursuit ·of  freedom  to provide services.  It is easy to 
imagine how  an  industrial enterprise with branches in 
different Community  Member  States would react if it were · 
required to  conclude contracts which were subject in e~ch 
~nstance to the law of the Member  State in which  the risk 
j, 
was  situated. 
/If Europe is to ~ 10  -
If Europe is to acquire a  reputation for being well 
administered,  it must  be possible for a  company  to be able 
to  sign a  single insurance agreement  covering all its 
I. 
European branches and for  such a  contract to be subject to 
I 
.a single system of law  chosen by  the parties. 
As  for large-scale risks,  freedom  to provide $ervices 
will probably take effect only when  progress has been 
achieved on the coordination of contract  law. 
This is currently engaging the particular att:ention 
0· 
of the departments of the Commission and,  as you knpw,  the 
directive itself provides that this work must  be completed 
.within three  yea~s.  In this connection I  feel  I  must, 
unfortunately,  moderate the excessive optimism which  I.have 
heard expressed in some  quarters about  the possibility of 
completing work of this nature quickly.  Since the ;Working 
Party on  Insurance Contracts started meeting,  profqund 
differences have emerged between the views of the Member 
States on  such basic problems as the declaration o£ the risk, 
I 
aggravation of the risk or the sharing of responsibility 
j  '  •  •  i 
between insurer and  insured.  In addition,  some  exPerts 
~onsider that the list submitted by  the  CEA  is mucn  too  short 
~nd should  include several other points.  Other exPerts,  on 
~he other hand already find the work of harmonisation quite a 
~urden.  Last,  but not least,  consumers who  have  just recently 
~ntered the fray have made  some  severe  judg<?::::nents  about  the 
initial work carried out ·by  the Working  Party,  and contend; .that 
~he relevant guidelines for the work  in hand  should be to 
/select from o. 
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select from  each national  system of law  those provisions 
which are most  favourable to the insured and that,  furthermore, 
it should be  stipulated that the directive thus drawn  up 
represents only minimum  requirements, which Member  States 
may  at any  t~e amend  further in favour of policy holders. 
The  CEA  has already notified you of the Consumers' 
I 
Consultative Committee's attitude and it is currently being 
discussed by  government  experts.  We  must,  I  think endeavour 
to get the right balance between the interests of the offerer 
of insurance and  the taker of insurance.  At  the  same  time we 
must  recognise that if there is one area in which  the interest 
of the consumer  has especially to be borne in mind,  it is in 
the field of insurance.  This is the view of the Member  States. 
who  have  legislated very extensively to provide both policy 
holders and  insured persons with the necessary protection. 
·  Equally,  the Commission  recognises that when  one is engaged 
in the process of opening up markets,  there can be no  question 
of disregarding the existence of such  legislation.  The 
'• 
Commission  is cognisent of this and,  as  I  have already stated, 
it was  precisely to avoid  suddenly depriving  small policy 
polders-of the protection of their own  national  law that the 
'·  l. 
~ommission decided in favour of a  gradual approach whereby 
I. 
rrecedence would  be given to deali.ng with obstacles to freedom 
~o provide services in respect of industrial,  commercial  and 
~ransport risks. 
Any  further progre-ss  on  large-scale risks will have  to 
be preceded by  the harmonisation of certain laws,  which will 
take full account of the interest of consumers. 
/Taxation  -0  - 12  -
Taxation 
Let me  now  say a  word  about taxation.  Recently the 
Chairman of the Working  Party on Economic  Questions thought 
it worth holding a  discussion on this with the government 
representatives who  are members  of the Group. 
It may  help if I  recall that the solution adopted by 
0 
the Commission  is to maintain the principle of ter+itoriality, 
that is to  say,  to provide that "without prejudice'to subsequept 
harmonisation of indirect taxes on  insurance, all inGurance 
contracts concluded by  way  of the exercise of freedom  to  p~Qvi~~ 
services shall be  subject solely to the relevant taxation in 
force in the Member  State in which the risk is sitUated". 
The  effect of this principle is that the choice macl,e_ 
by  the policy holder as  to his insurance is in no  way  ~nflu~q@Q 
by  the very  considerable differences between Member  St~t~s 
concerning the taxes applicable to contracts. 
During that same  meeting a  whole set of observations  • 
was  made  which has  so far prevented any further progress. 
Some  people consider that abuses  should be prevented 
l>Y  strengthening national  supervis.ion,  but is· the Commission 
entitled to dictate to national authorities how  they  should 
~onduct their supervision?  Others believe that the ideal 
~ystem would  be to authorise Member  States to make  insurance 
companies  subject to  VAT· when  they  consider it appropriate_. 
~ut it is hardly sensible to  suppose that after the  difficul~~~~ 
encountered in adopting the Sixrh,  I'"'.rective  .1  VAT,  its 0  - 13-
amendment  could be envisaged in the near future in order to 
comply with a  request of this nature.  On  this occasion 
national tax experts and  Conunission  experts are in agreement 
that such a  step would  be inappropriate under. present 
~onditions. 
Other experts believed that the ideal situation would 
be for the Commission,  at the earliest opportunity,  to present 
a  proposal for a  Directive covering both the amount  and  the 
method of levying tax on  insurance contracts.  A final draft 
to this effect exists.  I  believe,  however,  that my 
predecessor,  Mr  Simonet,  was  wise to consider it inadvisable 
to submit this document  to the Council  • 
• 
It became  apparent that if there was  only a  remote 
chance of the proposal being adopted when  the Community  was 
· ftill the Community  of six, this became  totally unrealistic 
with the accession of three Member  States, none of which 
~onsider it desirable to tax transactions which  are regarded 
fS  being in the public interest. since they reflect sound 
~nagement on the part of policy holders of both their 
property· and their duty to protect third parties. 
To  conclude on  this point,  and  I  believe this is 
important,  government  representatives on  the Working  Party 
were  in agreement  that industrial companies  and  businesses 
which have availed themselves of the provision of. services, 
have not so  far encountered any  tax difficulties in connection 
with such  transactions. 
/Government 
j '  ·I 
' 
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Government  experts took the view that the necessary 
checks on companies  had been quite straightforward and  that 
payment  had been made  without difficulty - either directly 
by  the company  or by agents or brokers. 
I  am  therefore even more  convinced than before that 
the problem of taxation is an artificial one at least so 
long as freedom  to provide services applies only to fairly 
· big risks. 
Thus,  before providing services a  company  will have to 
be authorised for this purpose by .the  supervisory authority 
L. 
of the Member  State in whose  territory it is established. 
Authorisation will be granted only after the supervisory 
authority of the Member  State in which  the company  intends 
to provide services has been properly informed and consequently 
l. 
has been given the opportunity to submit its observations. 
,·Th~ directive - 15  -
The  dire~tive also goes further.  It provides that 
where  such a  company  provides services in another Member  State 
it will be. subject to the strict control of that State, which 
will be able to deal effectively with any  infringement of 
national law Which,  we  should remember,  continue to apply. 
The  draft also provides that compulsory  insurance will 
remain subject to all national laws - with the exception of 
course of compulsory  insurance covering risks classed as 
·  I.  1. 
transport or industrial and  commercial risks. 
Third countries ·. 
There remains  the question of third countries.  You  are 
i 
~ware that the  Commiss~on had originally provided that agencies 
~nd branches of companies Whose  head office was  situated in a 
TJOn-member  country would  benefit from  the provisions of the 
.  .  I 
~irective proJfded that they satisfied the requirements of 
· title III of the First Coordination Directive which,  you will 
remember,  lays down  a  series of min~  requirements at 
Communi~y level with ~~ich these agencies and branches must 
comply. 
The  Commission  is aware of the virtually unanimous 
criticism of this approach which,  it is felt in some  quarters, 
.  l 
would  offer a  gratuitous advantage.to  such agencies and 
branches at a  time when  their large-scale establishment in 
the Community  poses an increasing number  of problems. 
/In such circumstances 
\ 
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In such circumstances it seemed  that it would be 
better to make  application of the directive dependent on-the 
conclusion by  the third countries in whose  territory .the 
head offices of these agencies or branches are situated, of 
an agreement with the Community,  as provided for in Article 
Z9  of the First Coordination Directive,  based on the principle 
of reciprocity.  In the European Parliament last Wednesday,  I 
indicated in reply to Mr  Schworer 1s  report on the Directive 
that I  accepted this viewpoint.  I  am  convinced personally 
that it is on the basis of reciprocity that we  must proceed 
with third countries. 
'  It must be obvious  that  I  have been deliberately 
emphasising the eurrent problem of freedom to provide services· 
in respect of indemnity insurance.  That,  however,  is not.the 
only subject in the field of insurance with which the 
Commission  is concerned.  The  law of contract is one area. 
The  winding up of insurance companies,  where  the proposal 
for a  directive is already far advanced is another field where 
coordination of national  law will be important.  It is also 
clear from work  in progress that we  can expect a  proposal on 
the pres·entation of  insurance company  accounts.  And  when  the 
piscussions which are in train at the moment  at the Conference 
of Community  Insurance Supervisory.Services are completed, it 
will be possible to lay down  general rules for calculating 
technical reserves.  Finally, it will not have  escaped your 
attention that the removal  of obstacles to freedom  to provide 
services concerning,  in particular,  insurance against civil 
liability in respect of the use of motor vehicles will involve 
major harmonisation work. 
l / 
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And  of course at the moment  an important  par~ of the 
Commission's work  is concerned with freedom to provide 
services for indemnity insurance. 
Life assurance 
The  problem of life assurance will of course have  to 
be tackled.  As  you are aware this is closely linked with 
p~ogress made  on  the free movement_ of capital.  This means 
of course that for the foreseeable future we  shall not be 
able to settle a  number  of problems which arise in the 
'nsurance sector. 
****** 
• 
In conclusion  I  would  like to set out the major lines 
being followed  by  the Commission  in its current work. 
As  I  have already stressed,  the creation of a  genuine 
connnon  market in insurance  seems  to me  to be  the only possible 
solution for meeting  the challenge offered by  certain third 
countries in this field.  As  well as an appropriate objective_ 
on  the European spirit, responding appropriately to the 
challenge would  result in a  source of revenue for our balance 
of payments  which would  not be negligible. 
Progress in this direction necessarily entails the 
~lirnination of various obstacles which still exist in some 
~ember States to  freedom to provide services. 
/It satisfies 0  - 18-
It' satisfies a  genuine need which already exists of 
both the transport industry and of big industrial and 
~ommercial concerns. 
Without  in any way  discarding harmonisation,  we  must 
f~cept that the route leading to _practical results will be 
long and arduous and,  that consequently,  for the moment,  it 
~s better to  channel our efforts towards achieving early 
-
liberalisation of freedom  to provide services for these 
particular categories of risks. 
I  would  like,  in conclusion and  in order to allay the 
concern express'ed,  Mr  Chairman,  by many  of your  fellow 
countrymen  concerning the steps being taken by  the  Commission~" 
to stress that the authors of the Treaty,  when  faced with  the. 
1.  ···-
problem of laying down  provisions to eliminate customs duties. 
and quantitative restrictions on imports and exports of  _g~o~;s,, 
·between the Member  States, also decided in favour of an 
approach similar to that now  chosen by  the Commission  in the 
field of services. 
They  drew up  a  very strict timetable the implementation 
of which,  - I  am  tempted to  say fortunately - was  not  subject 
~o any prior coordination of the law applicable to  contract~,. 
faxes,  social  security contributions,  etc. 
We  know  the result.  The  Customs  Union was  established 
even before the date fixed by  the Treaty. 
/The  ~·esults are I 
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The  results are there to prove ·that this audaciousness 
has,  in the end,  been profitable for all Common  Market 
countries. 
I  hope  these few  thoughts  hav~.enabled you  to appreciate 
rather better the Commission's  real objectives and  that as a 
result,  some  of you will look at things in a  new  perspective -
4  development which  could only contribute to the successful 
4nd  speedy outcome of the work  in progress,  to'the great 
advantage,  I  am  convinced,  of the parties involved  • 
• 